CNS undergraduates participate in diverse experiential learning opportunities. Below is a list of internships that Neuroscience Alumni participated in while attending UT Austin. This list was generated from self-reported information on the CNS graduation survey. There may be additional internships and programs attended by alumni that were not reported. If students reported their internship title, then we included the information below as well as the company name.

Aceable
Alcor Life Extension Foundation
American Heart Association
Angela House - Healthy and Whole Intern
AP Nutripharm - Business Development Intern
Argonne National Laboratory - Science Writing Intern
Austin Film Festival
Blanton Museum of Art - Development Intern
Card.com - Data Science Intern
Carlisle Construction Materials - Research and Development Intern
Center for Women in Law
Color - Public Relations Intern
Dell Medical School - Health Leadership Apprenticeship
Department of State Health Services - Disease Control and Prevention Intern
Devicare - Business Development Intern
Dress for Success - Client Services Intern
IBM - Software Engineer Intern
Iris Plans - Public Health Intern
It's Time Texas - Events and Planning Intern
KidsCare Therapy - IT Intern
LawnStarter - Business Development Intern
League of Women Voters
Lg Chem
Little Sisters of the Poor - Hospitality Intern
Livestrong - Digital Marketing Intern
Livid Instruments
MarAlliance - Belize Shark Project
musx - UX Research Intern
Office of Congressman Pete Olson
Primelending Mortgage Company - Marketing Intern
Provide Risk and Insurance Services - Accounting Intern
Serve Here
SMART Program - Baylor College of Medicine
Smithsonian Center for Folklife and Cultural Heritage - Production Intern
Khoros - Marketing Intern
Stehlin Foundation
Susan G. Komen - Communication and Outreach Intern
Teacher Retirement System of Texas - Data Science Intern
Texas Capitol, Office of Senator Jose Rodriguez - Health Policy Intern
Thinkery - Behavior Specialist
US Army Center for Environmental Research
US House of Representatives Committee on Science, Space, and Technology
U.S. Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions
Valero Energy - Communications Intern
Xerox
YapStone Inc - International Payments Intern